The Ultimate Survival Bracelet
We don't want to blow our own whistle too much, but this is innovation at its finest, and we are proud
to bring you the ultimate survival bracelet. This item is packed to the max with survival implements
that could one day save your life, and is sure to make your time outdoors fun, safe, and as comfortable
as the hard, cold ground will allow.
The bracelet comes in a variety of sizes, from 5 to 10 inches, so be sure to measure yourself up before
you order. You can choose any 2 colors from our range of over 30 paracords, and should you ever need
to unravel your bracelet for any reason, we will happily replace it under our lifetime guarantee policy.
Neatly tucked away in your stylish looking survival tool are an abundance of special features, that we
have crafted into a paracord bracelet that looks great too. The bracelet features:
 A compass, for finding your bearings and keeping your direction
 6 zip ties, for securing your camping gear, or tying your mate to a lamppost.
 Wiresaw, for cutting stuff. Watch out, its sharp, but it is well tucked out of the way of your
wrists.
 Jute for tinder, because keeping warm is not as easy outside as it is in a house.
 A fire rod, neatly tucked close to the wrist, to spark your fire, in any conditions.
 Everything you need to fish; hooks, weights, and line. You won't go hungry with us!
 A whistle, discreetly built in to the buckle of the bracelet.
 And of course: paracord, the ultimate survival tool!
Are you exited yet? You really should be! With the Ultimate Survival Bracelet you are prepped for
anything. And preparation is nine tenths of the law out in the wild.
Fishermen, hunters, gatherers, campers, hikers, bikers, and navigators rejoice... we have created a
masterpiece.

